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These days in his hillto2
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Meth on the screen. since heBritIA
Patrice Wybroke into pictures mare than 16 home aalth his bride,
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sv ord duels in the forests. Thai about as much glamour and Eva ap- more-b e c a u a e some in ebriat 2d
By Untied Press
a
stranger always tires to pick
Errol Flynn- is bach..in tights. . time he's swashbuckling in a Uni- peal, she says, as a cow.
a doublet ..one' of those full- versal-International movie, "Againat -The red-haired actress says she's fight with him. •
sleeved shirts...long hair and a All Flags." It's a technicolor ep.c read up on lady pirates since she
"And no matter, what I do,..Fri
was assigned the role in "Against
about 18th century pirates.
waving sword.
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who
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All
pirate
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Flynn
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The old_ woman who,lived in a
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mannets
steps
naturally
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pirate,
cerefully
lady
him a star., "Captain Blood." Since morous
and had so many childt en the
. I
. .
Mrs. Keith Brandon was corn- of Money" was the etibitct of the shoe
me yellow.' '
after her then he's played virtually the she's Maureen O'Hara. an ither vet- an ox, too,
know what to do shoul,irl ospital floor just a day
plimented with •• stork shoaer talk given by Mai"- BU11 Harlan didn't
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-says
e
Maw- '
New
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Another
pirate,
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was
swashbuckling-typ
the
iyeungest
of
home
same character in everything from man
Moran.
Phyllis
known
have
. just to stay
given at the home of Mai. Gus Hughes at the nteeting of the Cold'.
it.His so.luti,dn is
Reed,
Mrs. Moran. is young. juat 30. Da.m aad now shi'dot•s bending e•Robin Hood" to "The Adventures movie. They hate each other at
the abodes, as he Pats
pull
Robertson, -teal:in-Tuesday evening itaitera lilltatbefs''Club - bele-Th-1as=
and
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around
240
at
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pounds.
addition
in
thu
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But
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course.
stoOping
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of
and
f.rst sight,
Of Don Juan."
she already nas eight Children.
viith Mrs. Charles Hale assisting day afternoon at one-trurty o'clock but
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.
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:
heavy
Flynn has swashbuckred. ad to- end they fall into each other's arms, I reelL
and she's not,116-1116trillr/0170telfer-housework.
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At- the school. lars."Edillun Hopstrain to take inmotherhood deeas not speak, in 18 costume pictures. He and you cap write ,the , lot from
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what
nervous
about
Approaching
lased
a
"It's
H,ollyThe honoree was presented with kins. gave the devotion.
But the actress approves of
he says. 'And
takes care of her brood, and goes s:op Mrs. Moran from modeling- has climbed .to balconies to woo there.
license suits and smile,"
a corsage,. of pink carhayons. A
Plans were made to give the
who comes
Besides using virtually the same wood's taking a little artistie
somebody
job, Model- it never has. During her pregnart. fair ladies ..he dea. bounded to
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with
Along
always
merrily
it's
and doesn't look"
color scheme ot pink and green school -children a party at the
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I never go 1.)
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my
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unglamorous '- real
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a
expect
to
possible
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at. Sunday veteran fashion model. 40.41 in
rnents were served by the hos- perfect' Attendance
Flynn, incidentally, is leading a guy."
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•
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maybe remain beautiful.
teases. ,
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dashing actor received the sword
full-time
a
be
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Moran
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weighs
because of it. she
Gueifts present were Mesdames 17.
as a gift from the now defunct
are rrodel or a full-time mother. How)ames. Wells, Toy Brandor. dwelt
Refreshments were served To Those pounds, by the way,
Housewives' League of America.
distributed. .s 25-inch ever the mother PredOMMatilk and
perfectly
Grogan, Clovis Grogan, Cordite those present.
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On the hilt is inscribed. "To
with
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Errol Flynn from the Housewives
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meeting
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ky Grogan and Maas Nuizaa Loyon our song and game badges and stantly and with honor."
Her expressive face and trim fig- ing him of her faintly At that time . we hope to finish-them at our neat
Way
Flynn has slashed his
ad- there were six children. Powers
ure caught on with potent'
meeting which will be held vitt through hundreds of cinematic
Miss Clara Eagle of Murray was
... ._
ea didn't believe it until she showed
Unable ta attend but sending
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meeting
homicides with that sword.
alks-were Mrs. i.oranarcar.e/e. Mn. the guest speaker at the
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Even the set for his , Carrent
Woman's
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say she gether.
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since.
ever
?met
Senior
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Troop
pleture looks familiar. While the
held Tuesday evening at the
Of course no one expects Dart
Mn itVier't LawatteA: Mn. Joe CV- Club
looks..tike -e'W-year old even now.
Wake up the looks
-Scriber
Shirley Calhey,
canlera.rolls Flynn stands in the
Mrs. William Blois. of
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The Morena- live in *.a - rented la • television
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that you know .will be,,where Flynn
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year
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go
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the
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one
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what John Powers
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OPERATIONS IN'RISCAIE of 192 passengers and a crew of 30 aboard ti
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It's the big car news of the year—this

beautiful Arm Willy.!For no other car gives you 61inch-wide seating, Area .and_age . and a smooth,
7— • quiet aWborne ricle ...anti take-off performance.
_ .... and sensational mile
-up to 35 miles per
,
gallon, with overdrive.Itieligmdesidned-IDW.10..
Wide, big inside and streamlined from its planewing hood to its rear air-fins. It has a new 7.6-cornprevision
Hurricane 6 engine, turning up 90 horse..
pswer on.regulaz 1/71/1.-Thee-s-wity the-Aere liWittys •
a performing ace, a record maker on mileage.

4

See the Acre Whys today—min see why it
is the most talked-about car of '52. Never before
such panoramic visibility—You clitt_see a// 4fenders
from the driver's twat, see the road just 10 feet
ahead! We invite you to ride in Abe Aero Willys
and experience the cloud-soft cushioning.
of its
unique springing, aero-type shock absorbers and
rubber-floateil drive. Road-test it and Nee how its
low center of gravity —only 23 inches from the.
MI& it litea—draZiure On curves. See it
now—the one that's really new for 1962,
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York,
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(bottom. rig
'• h their 14-month-old ten. Tommy:-(left)
The
'Count. mtheiry much, at the Belgian Enhasay in
Washington. took
Us. inforit to Bs- ••-•'Is, to foil thte4rt- of hie
estranged Wifieto gain
legal eusind7 of ller
hoe 11 a
.. of T.oromy idanville. The
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COLUMN Al RI0147 stsows how the $85.4 billions federal budget tor
1953 is divided among defense, Interest, veterans and other expend,
ne-es. Preceding columns tndicato division in three preceding fiscal'
'roars, according TO this preaidenlial message chart. Ihiternefiessai)
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